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“A iP. E, ISLAND MAN 
ARRESTED, MURDER 

OF WIFE IS CHAR6E

A GOOD PLACE 
TO BUY
GOOD CLOTHES

WEALTHY CHILDREN W. C. T. U. COLUMN lO CentsPRIDE -NOW 60 UNGUARDED
(Prepared for Time»). I;IN YOUR Detectives No Longer Watch Over 

Heirs to Part of World’s Great
est Fortune

Will Clean Your Straw Hat to Look Like New, if You 
Buy REXALL STRAW HAT CLEANER.

25c Size for 8 Hats.

A LONG STORY IN BRIEF
The Wichita Beacon, Kan., puts much 

in little thus:
“The distiller, from the bushel of com, 

makes four gallons of whiskey (with the 
aid of various harmful products and aduP 
terations). These four gallons of whiskey 
retail for $16,40.

“The farmer who raises the com gets 
from twenty-five to fifty cents.

“The government, through its tax on 
whiskey, gets $4.40.

“The railroad company gets $1.
“The manufacturer gets $4.
“The drayman who hauls the whiskey 

gets fifteen cents.
“The retailer gets $7.
“The man who drinks the whiskey gets 

drunk.
“His wife gets hunger and sorrow.
“His children get rags and insufficient 

food.”

CLOTHES (Special to Times.)
Charlottetown, P. E. I. May 27—William 

Molyneaux of Whim Koad Dross, near 
Montague, was arrested today charged with 
the murder of his wife, Ada, on May 4. She 
had been found hanging in the pantry and 
it was first supposed to be a case of sui
cide.

At a meeting of the provincial govern
ment yesterday H. J. Palmer, K. C., prem
ier, was recommended aldo as attorney gen
eral.

APPROPRIATENESS, fitness, tone and 

effect are tfip qualities you want, young 
men, if you’ve the least spark of pride in 

your clothes, your clothes must fit your 

figure, but more than this, they must fit 

your personality—actually be a part of you.

This is the principle on which 20 th Cen

tury Brand Bench-Tailored Clothes are 

made. They are designed to harmonize 

with young men’s ideas and tastes. Fool-

;! Chicago, May 27—Guards who have been 
| protecting Muriel and Fowler McCormick, 
i children of Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Mc- 
i Cormick, and favorite grandchildren of 
! John D Rockefeller, since the return of 
the McCormicks last autumn to their 
home here, have been withdrawn. The 
children, part heirs to the greatest fortune 
in the world, now attend school, walk, 
drive with no supervision other than that 
of their governess.

Since the threat of blackmailers made by 
letter to Mrs. McCormick in 1908 to steal 
the two éhildren and hold them for ran
som the daughter of John D. Rockefeller 
has lived for a time in terrof. She ieàred 
even that the blackmailers would blow up 
the house in a plot to steal the boy and 
the girl. For several weeks an unusually 
large force of detectives guarded the 
grounds of the McCormick home. For 

j months two detectives rode before and be- 
1 bind the McCormick equipage whenever 
the children were taken out. They main
tained the same positions when the boy 
and the girl walked to school each day with 
the governess.

10c Size For 2 Hals. jPRICES

WASSON’S
ï$10 to $30 100 KING 

STREET ;Star*
JSUITS I

AND
Women’s Lisle Thread Vests Half Sleeve 

26 cento each.
Wome’s Black lisle Thread Hose 9x914 

inches 25 cents a pair.
Women’s Lisle Thread Gloves Black 

and colored 25 cento a pair.

ish extremes are avoided, but every line of 
the garment contributes something in the 

of smartness, distinctiveness, exclu-

Special Value in 
Lisle Thread Goods

MEDICAL COUNCIL 
CRITICIZES AND IS 

ITSELF UNDER FIRE

OVERCOATS a
i

way
sivenesa. These are your kind of clothes, 

made yoyr way—different clothes from the 

ordinary—distinctive clothes.

:

GILMOUR’S, s
TOBACCO

Dr. Ferguson says: “I believe that no 
one who smokes tobacco before the bodily 
powers are developed ever makes a vigor
ous man. “It not only injures the body 
but the mind also. Dr. Prince, for a long 
time superintendent of the insane asylum 
at Northampton, Mass., says: “Fully half 
of the patients who have come to our asy
lum for treatment are the victims of to
bacco,” It is also the common stepping- 
stone to the use of intoxicating bever
ages.

In the state’s prison at Auburn, New 
York, were six hundred prisoners, confin
ed there for crimes committed when under 
the influence of strong drink. Five hun
dred of them testified that they began 
their intemperance by the use df tobacco!

It leads also to theft. If a boy has the 
taste, he must get the tobacco. If he has 
no money to buy it with what will he do? 
He is tempted to steal. Of the first fifteen 
boys who were put into a certain boys’ 
prison, ten confessed that they had stolen 
tobacco or the money to-buy it -with. 

Tobacco impairs the intellect.
No user of tobacco has ever taken the 

first honors at Harvard 
Tobacco robs .the nation of its wealth. 
An eminent man says: “Put into my 

. i hands the money wasted in tobacco in the 
i United States, and I will clothe, feed and 

““Shelter all the suffering poor on this cou
inent.”

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Streets68 King Street
London, May 27—(Canadian Press)— 

The general medical council has found 
three medical men guilty of un-prof ession- 
al conduct owing to their association with 

| The reason for the withdrawal of the Sandow's institute, and has ordered the 
I guards is not given by Mrs. McCormick, 
but it is believed that her desire that her 
children be brought up as democratically 
as their wealth will permit, triumphed over 

j her own fears for their safety. Mrs. Mc- 
| Cormick insisted on her children’s attend- 
' a nee at school with other children, even 
j while threatening letters were being re
ceived. 2

exchange best Laundry Soap and SoapNotice ! w
T A Stitch in Time Saoes Nine 1

Powder for House Grease.
Our Telephone No Is Main 806. Our Address Is 19 North Wharf. 

Telephone or drop us a postal if you want our team to call at your place.An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 
Our service Is up-to-date in every respect We are new prepared to make 

Gold, Stiver and Aluminum Plates.
If ypu want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 

qulck'y and safelf.
Our EXAMINATION Is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 

guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Dr. f. s. sowaya King Dental Parlors

name of one struck off the register and 
given the others time to consider their 
position.

The chief complaint is that they ac
quiesced in advertising.

The Daily Express criticizes the coun
cil’s action and contends it will next put 
a ban on brass door-plates and red lamps.

COLONIAL HIDE COMPANY i

I
Men's XX hite Dress Shirts 75c. up.
Men's White Unlaundered Shirts 50c. 
Men's Soft Bosom Regatta Shirts only 75c. 
Boy's Regatta Shirts only 45c.
Men’s Merino Underwear 1.00 . Suit 

LOTS OF 
15c. NECKTIES

57 Charlotte St.
at. Jonn, N. B

’4sLOCAL NOTHING SUCCEEDS
LIKE SUCCESS13 WEEKS IN HOSPITAL WETMORE,

V
59 GARDEN ST.The Carriage and Automo

bile Business is One of 
ThtMost Successful 

In The World

It is a glad and proper thing to be the 
originator of a proved success. The ar- 
tide that has caught on to the publie 
taete may be less than your finger nail, 
or bigger than your whole body—size 
doesn’t count—nothing really counts but 
thie: That you have worked youj^jay to 
the discovery of a commodity 
pliee a known and felt want, 
the great wide-eyed publift hj 
moualy taken up your new god 
made it a success. , gj 

It has been exactly lin thWwithH.
Sauce. The delirious re&hJB 
Midland Vinegar Comply I 
the largest firm of maltJpnJ 
in the world, has been an unq 
cess from the first day of its, 
until now. — ...^lyPof,mtoriCkdeMou,1UCrn™l°™uito ‘^“drug, ‘^^thmfeffm ^Tafin

•__ T,„ ' flavor and have a soothing ettect, that in
mlracZmfor HL there is* anoth- j » Httle time obtains a f-«naUng control 
er eauce to compare with it for true over,, the smoker. The 
fruity flavor, and, judging from its *]. j smokes the more he desires to smoke, 
ready wide popularity, the general publie “ is the case with o e J",
have been quick to endorse the good opin- The desire grows to a passion. The *m°ker

.nrp. Ti-
tributed the success of the cigarette.

“By the use of drugs it is possible to 
make a very inferior quality of tobacco 
pleasant. Manufacturers therefore, put 
these vile things on the market at a price 
that makes it easy for the poorest to in
dulge in their killing delights, and boys 
and youths go in swarms for them.

“What I call ‘Havana Flavoring’ has 
grown to be an important article of Corn- 

Thousands of barrels of it are

mg men, at 
5—31

——I Athletic builtJ -uitj
Came Away no Better and Then I Turner’s,

Two Boxes of Zam-Buk Work- ! 
ed Complete Cure

:t"

DEATHSPainter gears cost 25c.ra day with Ram
say paints. Young, Main street.

JONES—In this city on Saturday, May 
27, Frederick H. Jones, late bandmaster 
of the 62nd St. John Fusiliers.

Funeral at 2.30 o’cock on Sunday after- 
from his laté residence, • 364 Union

4460-5-30.
Mr. Fred Mason, the well-known uphol

sterer and mattress manufacturer of St. 
Andrews, N. B., says:— “I had eczema 
on hay knee, which caused me terrible pain 
and inconvenience. The sore parts would 
itch and buna and tingle, and then when 
rubbed or scratched, would become very 
painful. I tried various remedies but got 
no better, so I decided to. go to Montreal 
and take special treatment. I received 
treatment at the Montreal General Hospi
tal for thirteen weeks, but at the end of 
that time I was not cured, and almost 

A friend advised me to give 
h I had little 
took

WAS RUN OVER.
Ruby Bagnall, a little girl, was run over 

by a bicycle in Erin street yesterday af
ternoon, but was not seriously injured.

The silk sale advertised by F. A. Dyke- 
man & Co. should attract the attention oL 
every lady reader of this paper.

It

4And Bond Issues of these Com
panies meet with ready acceptance 
on the part of discerning invest
ors, provided the securities'aré of 
established value, and the earnings 
well in excess of interest require
ments.

noon 
street.

EWARD—John Eldon, son of Cora and 
John Eward, of Milford, aged 2 years and 

month/' j
Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p. m.

1
ade CIGARETTES

The representative of a large southern 
tobacco house who has made the matter 
a study, says that the extent to which 
drugs are used in “doctoring” cigarettes is

Ej*rod, 
^rewers 
Perl euo- 
tributiou

THE KIN6’S CORONATION
TOBIN LIMITED.

Tents, awnings, flags, bed-hammocks, 
boat covers, and curtains. 154 Prince 
Wm. street; phone 2407 Main.

Carriage Factories Ltd. H1HK COMMITTEE having in charge an 
rangements in connection with the 

coronation services of Hie Majesty King 
George V., respectfully request represent
atives of all fraternal societies and any 
other organizations who may desire to take 
part, to meet in the City Hall, on Monday 
evening, 29th inst., at 8 o'clock.

JOHN B. JONES.
Chairman.

Qrt©measures up to the standard. Its 
earning power and stability, as well 
as the efficiency of its management, 
were abundantly demonstrated by 
the last published statement, which 
showed the bonds were strongly 
secured by assets valued at 3 1-2 
times the amount of issue, and an 
earning power of 5 to 6 times the 
interest charge.

Denominations:—$1,000 and $500. 
Price, Par and Interest.

5-28
gave in.
Zam-Buk ^.a trial, and ai 
hope of it doing Æa go 
vice. Almost asMoA a 
stopped the itAngmn 
persevered witlmthe TW; 
evident that itevouldelo 31 
day the pain redded, t 
began to heal, and by ®e t 
a few boxes of Zam-BuMl j 

For eczema. blood-pois«| 
abscesses, varicose® 

feet, blisters, inseÆstings,. poisoned 
lises and all skin 

m-Btik is without

'

Do your own graining with the Camp
bell’s Big Four process. Young's, Ma.n 
street. 4460-5—30.

ad- Wlien your eyes trouble you they call 
for help. Do not delay, but have them 
examined by D. BÛYANER, Graduate 
Optician 38 Dock street.

1Kn-Buk 
tion. 1 

Was soon 
d. , Each 

sore spots 
I had used 

8 cured.”
.B, piles, ulcers 
cere, bad leg

lied
[the in

,nl
Wanted—Cook for Victoria. 

Hotel.
4646-5-30

t.f.

ROOD m ST. ANDREWS CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Tdo late tor daeifieition.

A BIG DIFFÉRENCE.
(Utica Globe).

A North Missouri justice of the peace is 
deeply impressed yrith the responsibilities 
of bis office. The northern line of fence 
on his farm is also the boundary of Mis
souri and Iowa. One day the justice saw 
his son and his hired man fighting near 
it, and he ran to them, shouting: “I de
mand peace in the name of the state of 
Missouri!” Just then the combatants 
clinched and fell against the fence. The 
fence couldn’t et and t ht? Strain and broke. 
As the two toppled into Iowa, the squire
whooped : “Give him h------, son; I’ve lost
my jurisdiction.”

The steamer has arrived from Glasgow 
with Scotch hard coal for Gibbon A Co.

4650-5—29.
Good words for St. Andrews were 

spoken by General Superintendent William 
Downie, of the C. P. R., who returned 
from there last night. He announced that 
the company were to construct a new 
wharf and warehouse there and that pre
parations had been made for the opening 
of the Hotel Algonquin and the smaller 
one, The Inn, both C. P. R. hastlries 
The foYifier will be ready for guests on 
June 15, and the latter pn June 3. Every
thing was found to be satisfactory.

Superintendent Downie said that he had 
noted much improvement in St. Andrews 
during the last few years. Through the 
enterprise of the people they were to have 
a new sewerage system, and it is expect
ed that a water service will soon be in
stalled to connect with the C. P. R. ser
vice from Chamcook Lake to the Algon
quin. / The probability is that arrange
ments will then be made with the C. P. 
R. for water from their Chamcook lake 
service, as they have ample for their own 
use and that of the town.

Mr. Downie says that he considers St. 
Andrews one of the most beautiful sum
mer resorts on the Atlantic seaboard.

Yield 6* p. c. sores,
QFFICE BOY WANTED for wholesale 
x 7 office. Apply in own handwriting to 
“D” care Times office.

Sore
wounds, cuts, burns, 
injuries and diseases,: 
equal. Zam-Buk SoajPlhould-also be used 
for washing all wounds, eczemous patches 

All druggists and stores sell

A local drawing for a trip to the coro
nation resulted in W. McLeod of 772 Dor- 
ion street, Montreal, winning with ticket 
176.

'

J.C. Mackintosh & Co.
TjX)R SALE—Bicycle in first-darn condi- 

1 tiqn, with coaster break. Apply F. C. 
Peters, City Tannery. 4648-5-30

rno LEI—Furnished, three private rooms, 
Electric lights. Central located. Apply 

■83 Queen street. 4647-6-3.

and sores.
Zam-Buk at 50c. box 
at 25c. per tablet, or 
Toronto.

Established 1873
CAKLETON BAND 

Members of the CArleton Comet Band 
are requested to meet in their rooms at 
1.30 p. ‘m. tomorrow in uniform.

■’ - -e*
FOR SALE.

Fine camping tent, size 10 ft. wide and 
18 ft. long. Brand new, complete, with 
poles and pons. Cheap. Apply 154 Prince 
Wm. street. Phone 2407 Main. 5-28.

R
H. H. SMITH, MANAGER Uterce.

sold everywhere. It is extensively used 
in manufacturing „ certain kinds of cigar
ettes. It is made from the tonca bean, 
which contains a drug called mellolotis a 
deadly poison, seven grains of which will 
kill a dog.”

"Co.

>Members Montreal Stock Exchange

SUNDAY SÊIWISÊS ■ ■*>Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John
ICharlotte Street Baptist Church, Rev.

A. J. Archibald, minister. Sunday serv
ices 11 a. m/, “The Kfng’s Decree;” 7 p. 
m„ “The Print of Life;” Sunday school 
2.15; all seats free.

St. John Presbyterian church, King 
street, East, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B.
D., minister. Public worship at 11 and 7, 
sabbath school at 2.30, adult Bible class at 
2.45; strangers welcome. ,

Rev. G. D. Ireland and Mrs. Ireland, Pastor J. O. Miller, of the Seventh-Day 
of Woodstock, are rejoicing on the ar- Adventist church here in the city, will ad- 
rival of a baby boy. dress the people in the Oddfellows hall.

Miss Florence Webb, formerly of the No. 38 Charlotte street, Sunday evening 
'Ladies College staff, Sackville, is to be at 7 o’clock ; subject “The Great Leader 
married on June 7 at the residence of of Israel;” all are cordially invited to at- 
her brother, Mt. Carroll, Chicago to Hoi- tend.
mer Tate of Evanston, HT. First Church of Christ, Scientist Serv-

Fredericton Gleaner:-Miss Royce Car- ice at 11 a. m. at 15 Germain street, sub-, parilia today, 
ter, bf Rothesay, who came up for the ject: “Ancient and Modem Necromancy, 
dance at the U. N. B. is in the city, the alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism, Denounc- 
guest ot -rs. U. E. Fenety. ed,” Wednesday evening service at 8;

Pi Bonrke, of Charlottetown, P. E. I. reading room open daily (Saturday and le- 
is visiting the city and is at the Dufferjn. gal holidays excepted), from 3 to 5 p. m.,

Miss Florence Dodd, sister of Mrs. John public cordially invited to both services 
Maxwell, of this city, graduated recently »and reading room.
in nursing from the Cooper Hospital, Tabernacle United Bqptist church, Hay-
Camden, New Jersey. g® SS Public --------------- HEV. R. H. FITZ-HENRY.

worship, 11 a. m.; Sabbath school at 2.30 BOYS’ MEETING. Rev. R. H. FitzHenry, C.S.C., was
p. m.; evening service at 7 p. m.; sub- The last boys’ meeting of the season is1 drowned in Lake Ontario this week. He
ject of sermon, “God’s Invitation, Man’s to be held tomorrow morning in the Y. M. was ‘34 years old. He had been acting
Excuse.” Miss May Thorne, of North C. A., to be addressed by W. H. Moor, as chaplain of the orphanage of St. Mary
End, will sing a solo entitled “Just for boys’ work secretary. This will be the on the Lake for some months. He was 4 
Today.” Stanley Williams, brother of the last oportunity of meeting Mr. Moor at a very brilliant man. For some time he was
pastor will also be present and render a gathering of this nature. His address on prefect of English studies at St. Joseph’s
solo, !‘One Sweetly Solemn Thought;” “Seeing Things’’ should prove interesting, college, Memramcook. 
strangers made welcome, seats free.

Queen Square Methodist Church, Rev. DECORATE GRAVES.
W. Wilfred Gaetz, pastor—11 a.m., public1 The officers and members of York L. seriously ill. 
worship, will be conducted by Rev. Wm.1 O. L., No 3 are requested to meet at their 
Lawson; 2.30 p.m. Sunday school and hall, Germain street on Sunday afternoon 
Bible classes; 7 p.m. service conducted by, at 1 p.m. From there will proceed to St. 
the pastor ; all are cordially welcome. J John west, and accompany True Blue L.

Centenary Methodist Church Sunday O. L. No. 11 to the cemetery to decorate 
services—11 a.m. and 8 p.m., morning, Rev the graves of their brethren who have 
Jacob Heaney, B.A.; evening, Rev. C. R., been laid to rest.
Flanders, D.D., subject “A Message of; ----------------
Peace;” Sunday school 2.30 p.m., mid-; JESSIE LOUISE EARLE,
week service Wednesday 8 p.m.; Centenary ! On May 23 at Perry Point, Kirgs 
Marsh Bridge Sunday School 2.30 pun.; ty, Jessie Louise Earle, beloved wife of j 
special evening service 7 o’clock. Edward H. Earle, died leaving a sorrow-1

ing husband and three children to mourn 
their loss. She was a daughter of the late

TVIANTED—A capable girl in family of 
’ ’ three, good plain cook; references re

quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug
las Avenue. 903-t.f.' III Prince William street

(Chubbs Corner), St. John, N. B.

A man calling himself Corheilius Dres- LOCAL OPTION
1er cost the city of New York $500 when They say “A half-loaf is better than no 
he turned in an alarm from a fire box bread.,” and surely it is, if the half-loaf 
at First avanue and Thirty-second street, I ig reaj w),eaten bread. Instant and entire 
vhich brought out a double set of fire! prohibition of the liquor traffic has 
apparatus, the fireboat Strong from Brook- j the w;s^ an(j ajm 0f the moral, religious 
lyn. and the fireboat New York from the; and patriotic foes of the great iniquity; 
Battery. j and total prohibition shall stUl be the ef-

“I was tired walking around and I want-1 {ort an(j goa] 0f the men and women that 
1 tired before ex- ed some kind of a vehicle to take mej are determined to save the land from such 

ggujpiat the home- he told the police of East Thirty-, a disgrace and desolation, and rear our 
IsÆe tonic ! fifth street station, where he was taken | th in a country freed from such temp- 
r#Sufferers ! hj’ Patrolmen Henzler and Goldberg onj ation> nlin and woe. But if we cannot get 
^that tired ; tlle change of turning in an unnecessary al, we ^sh at once, we must turn to, use 

alarm. New York Press. the readiest and most effective means at
disposal, and obtain what in reason 

and conscience, both for humanity and re
ligion we claim for the common good .as 
quickly and fully as personal virtue, social 
reform, and civil government can be ele
vated to so noble a purpose and achieve
ment. Good citizenship, the home, the 
church, the school, the parliament and 
court, are here for that very end in this 
and kindred regards.

If we cannot attain to universal prohi
bition at once, prohibition for the Domin
ion, or for the several provinces, we can 
reach local prohibition, and may push on 
the local to the general, and ultimately 
the universal. It is now the plain duty of 
the friends of temperance reform to ad
dress themselves manfully and unitedly to 
this task. In every municipality this is a 
possibility and a goal well worth reaching. 

Thos. F. Ryan of New York, is reported The very struggle will unite and invigor
ate the best moral and social forces in the 
land, awaken the people to the dangers 
and degradation of the whiskey, rum and 
brandy business and show it up as it is, 
the fertile source of crime, ignorance, pov
erty and wretchedness—Christian Guar
dian, •

il rpO LET—Modem flat, 6 rooms and bath, 
"*■’ open surroundings, good view. Apply

4657-6-3.

“Your money's worth 
back” is a rule we have <glly enfoj^B. 
But you won’t ask for BMa 
cause the qualities we give fl 
ways stronger than our clai 
Pidgeon, comer Maim and Bri

your money

beenb Canada Life Office.
Æé ai
re. B.
streets.

PERSONALS YVANTED—Youqg men with experience 
in the hardware business. Emerson & 

Fisher, Ltd.
1 • t

4649-5-36 
—-------—— v

"PjOR SALE—Eggs, Snow White Leg- 
horns, wintér layers, open house bred 

75c. per sittin 
mere, Perry’s

A WARNING—to 
ertion is not laziness-Vit’s 
system lacks vitality, ad 
effect of Hood’s Sars^a 
should not delay. Get r 
feeling by beginning to tai

<;■
g, $3.75 per 100, J. Winder- 
Point. 4654-5-3

"DOARDING—Rooms, with or without 
* board. Mrs. Kelly, 178 Princess-street.

4658*3. 4658-6-3

CASTRO A6AINood’s Sarsa-
ourSHIPPING NOTES. Madrid, May 27—(Canadian Press)—A 

despatch from Las Palmas, Canary Islands, 
refers to the mysterious disappearance of 
Cipriano Castro, former president of Vene
zuela, who arrived there from Teneriffe on 
May 9. After remaining only long enough 
to hold a conference with the Venezuelan 
general, Castro sailed away, and it is re
ported he is on his way to the United 
States. It is said also that he will make 
another attempt to regain his position in 
Venezuela.

s
Steamer Ashby sailed on the 25th from 

Charlestown, N. C., for Pictoui 
Donaldson liner Orthia, Capt Br 

rived from Glasgow this morning.
Steamer Wensdeck has been chartered

POLICE REPORTS.
Ernest and Egbert Thompson have been 

reported by the police for playing ball in 
St. James street. Nellie Stackhouse has 
been reported for keeping her store on 
th corner of Watson and Prince street | to load at Dalhousie for Great Yarmouth 
west end, open after 7 o’clock on the 26th at 42-6. 
inst.

y
(XIRLS WANTED—Pant operators, good 
’ * pay, steady work. Apply Goldman 
Bros. Opera House. 46556-3.

own, ar-

ITX71ANTED—A maid for general work. 
’ * Small family, willing to fjo to Weet- 

field for summer months. Inquire of O. H. 
Warwick, 78 King street. 916-t.f-

i

—NINE DEATHS.
The board of health reports nine deaths 

for the week as follows:—Phthisis, 2; sen
ility, inanition, hemiphlegia, acute gastrit
is, premature birth, chronic bronchitis, 
broncho pneumonia one each.

THE POLYMORPHIANS 
All members of the Polymorphian Club 

are asked to meet in the S’ictoria Bowling 
Academy at 8 p. m. on Monday in refer
ence to coronation day celebration.

tvyiANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ Apply Mrs. Hamilton, 1 Orange street. 

913-ti.

WOMAN
ESCAPES

OPERATION

TX71ANTED—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
’ * 9 Coburg street. 914-t.f.

i
qCOVILS WANT—Five good hand eew- 
^ era, not necessarily. experienced in 
clothing factory work, but ordinary plain 
sewing. Apply at the factory, 198 Union 
street, Scovil Bros., Limited. 4609-5-29.

t

T OST—On Friday evening, a gold belt pin 
" with amethyst centre. Finder please 

912-t.f.return to Clifton House.MEN’SSince the establishment of 

the coal and steel industries 

in Cape Breton the population 

has increased rapidly, conse

quently Electricity is a con

stant demand.

rpO LET—Summer flat at Public Landing, 
f containing one large room and three 

bed rooms; few minutes’ walk from wharf. 
Terms moderate. Apply to Mrs. Samuel 
Appt, Public Landing, K Co. N. B. • 

4659*3

THE CRISIS
“The crisis presses on us; face to face with' 

us it stands,
With solemn lips of question, like the 

Sphinx in Egypt's sands
This day we fashion Destiny, our web of 

Fate we spin;
This day for all hereafter choose we, holi

ness or sin,
Even now from starry Gerizim, or Ebal s 

cloudy crown,
We call the dews of blessing, or the holts 

of cursing down!”
—Lowell, in “The Crisis.”

.

$Mo, $400,4.so WasCured by LydiaE.Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable CompoundLow Shoes, in Tan Calf, and 

Patent Leather at $2*95 

a pair at

Elwood, Ind.—“ Your remedies have 
cured me and I hare only taken six 
bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Ve^eta-
'IpPlll was Cs°lTU

Make it a point tonight to attend the 
great “Month End Sale” now being held 
at F. W. Daniel & Company’s comer King 
street. This sale commenced this morning 
and will be continued tonight, Monday and 
until Wednesday next. It is a busy time, 

they take the opportunity of using the 
last four days of each month for clearing 
up all lines of goods that have been bought 
for that months’ business. Bargains may 
be expected in all lines; special offerings 
in every department of the most season
able summer goods. Do not miss paying 
the store a visit during this sale. See. ad
vertisement —Page 5.

LATE SHIPPING John Morrell of Darling’s Island, Kings 
county. She leaves besides her husband 
and children, one sister, Mrs. Charles A. I 
Blanchard of Montreal, and a large circle ■ 
of relatives and friends to mourn her loss..

three
„,:s, months and could 
|§ not walk. I suf- 

1 Ei; fered all the time. 
Iiesr j i| The doctors said I 

WE topi could not get well
H ^/ , '! without an opera- Mtàv^Ælition, for I could 

hardly stand the 
pains in my sides, 
especially my right 

111!?'lone, and down my
___________ ill ' I right, leg. I began
to feel better when I had taken only 
one bottle of Compound, but kept on 
as I was afraid to stop too soon.”—Mrs. 
Sadie Mullen, 2728, N. B. St., El
wood, Ind.

Why will wfime 
an operated] 
half-heart*! < 
fourths of th] 
can findeieaJ 
Vegetable m 

For fij#y
standaiftJF 
has curai 
have been 
ments as diet 
ulceration, ft 
ties, periodic 
tion, and net 

If you m 
that Lima
table Compound will help you, 
write to Mrs. Pinkliam at Lynn, 
Mass., for advice. Your letter 
will be absolutely confidential, 
and the advice free.

II

PORT Of ST. JOHN Steel's Shoe Store,
205 Union Street.

SCape Breton 
Electric Co.

Arrived Today. ;

Stmr Orthia, 2694, Brown, Glasgow, FAT WOMEN, THIS MONTH
Robert Reford &. Co; coastwise schrs Lena,

^i™aMariins;.Harry Morris 98 Mc" SHOULD INTEREST YOU

as

I

IFIVE MORE DAYS
You haveThe time is drawing near, 

only five more days before the closing of 
the bankrupt sale in the O’Regan building . 
15 Mill street, St. John. N. B.; store openj 
tonight, Saturday, until 11 o’clock; other ] 
nights until 7 o’clock—tremendous cut in 
prices in men's, youths’, boys’ and chil
dren's clothing, furnishings, 'boots, etc.; 
ladies’ coats, skirts, underwear, whitewear, 
blankets, cottons, prints, dress goods, hos
iery, laces, embroideries, etc. etc. Get 
there before the closing hour; next week, 
the last week. Don’t forget it.

This kind of weather is the very kind 
fat people should take advantage of and 
remove their fat without arty fear of ex
hausting themselves. Go to your druggist, 
no matter where you live, and buy a c%se 
of the famous Marmola Tablets, just the 
same as the world-renown* 
scription, and take one oFt 
each meal. Your fat yl d 
rate of from 12 to 1 ^Dunces p 
you will correct the drcestive juB^of 
system so that Miy will no Jpgeuwurn 
your food into Jqp They wil 
stronger and th#^will not ha 
No matter whoiha|peen 
away from hoÆ^your 
can always be wrried 
free from any worry ab 
cat. These tablets vdà 
and the beauty of 1Jrn 
they will not lea 
fat goes away. 
one week you will bec| 
ands to whom we cy 
Tablets for sale by Æ
or, if you prefcr^Fnd the price of a case 
(75 cts) to The Wrraola Company No. 1179 
Farmer Bldg.. Detroit, Mich., and they will 
send same to you by return mail in plain
package.

Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Schrs Emily K, 30, Sullivan, 
Meteghan; M & E Hains, 30, Hains, Free
port; Glenara, 72, Black, St Martins.

Children’s Slippers. 
Ladies’Tan Oxfords 
Boys’ Dress Boots 
All that Men find 
Best for Their Feet 
at Our Stores.

Visit Them To-Night.

{
serves without competition 

Sydney, North Sydney, Glace 

Bay and Sydney Mines.

The COMMON STOCK sell

ing at $60.00 a share, offers an 

investment yielding 6.66 per 

cent, with a good prospect of 

increase in dividend and value.

Send for circular.

are you still Wearing tha 
Shabby Suit ? Because you 
can’t afford to get another. 
Our easy payments will re-WhyAjarmolaJPre-

^ablctyTftei* 
apvapt the

THE WEATHER
PROBABILITIES:—Moderate south-west

erly winds; fine and warm today and 
Sunday.

hances with 
r grag#ut a sickly, 

ling thre& 
when ti*y

y a
move that difficulty.

THE UNION STORE,
Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Clothing 

223 Union St.

It*
atfcci

SI'byti$
in L;

ft you 
nyone. 

eat atShome ur 
MarmJm Tablets 
| yoj^'ill thus be 
thm which

DOUBLE HEADER 
The baseball attraction for this after

noon is a double header on the Shamrock 
Grounds. At 2 o'clock the St. Johns will 
play the Canadiens and this game will be 
followed immediately by a game between 
the Marathons and Canadiens. The Mara
thons will have their new pitcher for this 
afternoon's game.

FUNERALS THIS AFTERNOON. 
The funeral of Mrs. Martin will take 

plate this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from 
her late residence in Moore street. Rev. 
J. H. Anderson will conduct the funeral 
service and interment, will he in Cedar 
Hill cemetery

London. May 27—The appointment of 
Francis William Armstrong, minister re
sident to Colombia, as British minister to 

i Mexico, is gazetted. He will succeed Reg
inald T. Tower.

’8
ipoi

hayoeen the 
^ IgjHe ills, and 

women who 
•with such ail- 
s, inflammation, 

hd^tumors, irregulari- 
i4bs, backache, infliges- 
Sus prostration, 
e the slightest donbt 
E. Pinkham’s Vege-

Stoves Lined Willi Fireclayepffly TO,
thousands.you

TÆtû#alI fatmaking, 
■iym the fact that 
l^rrinkles after the 
^will try them just 
Fie one of the thous- 
refer you. Marmola 

druggists everywhere

ubl
e ORDINARY RANGF.S $1.00 

"Don’t let me tire burn through to ths orea'

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
'Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

CASTOR IAJ.M, Robinson &Sons PERCY J. STEELFor Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always BoughtBankers and Brokers

Members Montre il Stock Exchange
Market Square. St. John, N. B.

BETTER FOOTWEAR 
519 Main St 205 Union St.Bears the 

Signature of
Fenwick D. Foley

dd Westmorland RoadI
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